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All about Michigan 

Which three countries claimed control of Fort Mackinaw?  France, England and the United States 

What are two other names that Fort Mackinaw was given?  Fort Holmes and Fort George 

What was the name of the second national park in the United States?  Mackinaw National Park 

How many original buildings are still at Fort Mackinaw?  14 

What is the name of the oldest building in Michigan?  Officer’s Stone Quarters built in 1780 

Infer what the word ‘commissary’ means (as in the Commissary Building).  Dealing with food or food storage 

 

 

Cookin’ Fun 

Which recipe does not require baking in an oven?  Pumpkin Pie Dip 

What is the sum in teaspoons of:  ½ teaspoon of nutmeg and ¾ teaspoon cloves?  1 ¼ teaspoons 

How much total sugar is needed between the two recipes? 3 for the bread and 2 for the dip = 5 cups 

What is rule #5?  Always clean up when you are finished. 

 

 

Fun with Math 

What is the answer to #2?  21 green and 7 yellow 

 

 

Down on the Farm 

Why can’t domestic turkeys fly?  They weigh too much 

A flap of skin that hangs over the beak is called a ___________  snood. 

The flap of skin under the beak is called the __________  waddle. 

What causes those flaps to become red?  When the turkey becomes upset. 

A baby turkey is called a ____________  poult. 

 

 

Science Fun 

How is ‘hibernation’ defined?  A very deep sleep 

Hibernators have white and brown fat.  What is the brown fat used for?  The brown fat forms patches near the 
animal's brain, heart and lungs. It sends a quick burst of energy to warm these organs first when it is time to 
wake up. 

Birds do not typically hibernate.   They travel to warmer areas.  What is this called?  Migration 

During hibernation, a bears’ temperature does not drop much.  What three other things make them unique 
hibernators?  They do not eat, drink, or excrete at all while hibernating 
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Sports and Fitness 

How many paragraphs are in this article?  There are 6  

What are the 4 pieces of equipment needed for cross-country skiing?  skis, poles, warm waterproof clothing 
and boots 

When going uphill, what technique is used to climb it?  The herringbone technique 

When going downhill, what technique is used to slow down?  The snowplow 

 

 

Spotlight on Health 

What type of headache causes a pain inside the brain?  None – the brain does not feel pain.  It tells your body 
which areas of your body are feeling pain. 

What is the most common type of headache? A tension headache 

What are two non-medicine ways to help a headache go away?  Rest sometimes helps.  A cool, moist 

cloth across your forehead or eyes may help 

 

 

Travel with Us 

What is the capital of Turkey?  Ankara 

On which continent is Turkey?  It is in two:  Southeast Europe and southwest Asia 

What sea is to the north of Turkey?  The Black Sea 

The oldest known human settlement of Catalhoyuk, Turkey was built about 7,000 BC.  About how many 
thousands of years ago was that?  9,000 years ago 

What city was the birthplace of Homer (the poet), King Midas, Herodotus (the father of history), and St. Paul 
the Apostle?  Anatolia 

 

 

Visit the Wildside 

Which wild cat is the largest?  The tiger 

What is the term for a group of lions?   A pride 

What is a female lion called?  A lioness 

How do members of the lion group keep track of each other?  They keep track of each other by roaring. 

What does the word ‘simba’ mean in Swahili?  It means ‘lion’ 

 


